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Across Australia, Santos acknowledges the traditional custodians of the lands and waters on which we operate.
We recognise and respect their cultural and spiritual beliefs and pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging

Snapshot
Tim Horan visits local
schools to talk leadership
and teamwork
Santos GLNG attends local
information sessions to talk
about procurement
opportunities
Santos GLNG Mayor’s Ball
fundraiser set for May 29th
Santos GLNG trainee
Shaeli Carty successfully
completes her mechanical
traineeship and commences
apprenticeship

Santos Ambassador, Tim Horan recently visited Year 12 Gladstone EQIP students

Click here to view and subscribe
to Santos’ other regional
community newsletters.

Tim Horan visits Gladstone community
Wallaby great and Santos Ambassador, Tim Horan visited Gladstone recently to talk with students about leadership and promote the
upcoming Santos GLNG Mayor’s Charity Ball.
The day-long visit included meeting leadership students at Gladstone Central Primary School, Gladstone State High School and senior
students from the Technical College and EQIP Skills Centre. Along with discussions around Tim’s career, motivations, challenges and
triumphs, students engaged with topics including being a strong leader, teamwork and building confidence.
Tim also met with Gladstone Mayor, Matt Burnett to promote the upcoming Santos GLNG Mayor’s Charity Ball and present the Mayor
with a signed 2021 Queensland Reds jersey which will be framed and auctioned off, raising funds for local beneficiaries.
In the evening, Tim joined the Gladstone Rugby Union Football Club for their annual sponsors dinner at Gladstone Yacht Club where
he met with players and wished them well for the current season.
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Santos news

A busy start to 2021 included sanctioning of a US$235 million
infill drilling program at the Bayu-Undan field in the Timor Sea,
offshore Timor-Leste.

Santos released its 2020 full-year results on 18 February 2021
reporting record annual production and sales volumes, and
strong free cash flow and underlying earnings despite the impact
of COVID-19 and lower commodity prices. Click here to access
the full release and to watch the video presentation.

On 30 March 2021, Santos also announced a final investment
decision on the Barossa gas project located offshore Northern
Territory.

Santos also released its 2021 Climate Change Report in
February outlining Santos’ plan to be a world-leading clean fuels
company, achieving industry-leading targets to be net-zero
emissions by 2040. Click here to read more about Santos’ plan
to grow its clean fuels capability as customer demand evolves for
zero-emissions LNG, hydrogen and other products.

The $4.8 billion project represents the biggest investment in
Australia’s oil and gas sector since 2012 and paves the way for
the $800 million investment decision on the Darwin LNG life
extension and pipeline tie-in projects. This will extend the facility
life at Darwin LNG, and the hundreds of jobs that rely on its
operation, for around 20 years.

Local operations
Below is a snapshot of some recent activity at the Santos GLNG plant on Curtis Island, Gladstone:
Delivered 101 cargoes in 2020
Richard McLaughlin appointed new Santos GLNG General Manager Downstream Operations
Preparations underway for major shutdown scheduled for 10th May – 7th June
Environmental Authority Flaring Amendment submitted

Santos GLNG has a community hotline. For any enquiries, please call 1800 761 113.

Meet Ruan Reyneke
GLNG Electrical and Instrumentation Technician, Curtis Island
I am an Electrical and Instrumentation Technician working in the Maintenance Team
at GLNG. My role involves performing various scheduled and campaign
maintenance. I started with Santos in 2012 as an apprentice hosted within local
industry during the construction and commissioning phase of GLNG. I have also
worked for other Santos assets in the Cooper Basin at Ballera before returning to
GLNG on Curtis Island, and my hometown of Gladstone.
I love the challenge this role provides and the learning experience that comes with
it. Working with Santos, I am presented with constant development opportunities.
I’m lucky to work with a great bunch of technicians who have taught me everything I
know today.
My biggest challenge to date was stepping up into the Control Specialist role during
the last services maintenance program on nightshift, but it was an incredibly valuable
experience for me.
To be a local employee means everything to me and my family. We have been very
tight knit ever since we moved here from South Africa and all of us are still in
Gladstone. My fiancé Jessica, also an electrician within industry, and I have bought
a house in Gladstone and were blessed with a beautiful baby girl Davina. We have
forged our home here which is why working locally is so important to us.
Outside of work I enjoy watching rugby and formula one. I played rugby league for
the Tannum Seagulls for many years but now I enjoy riding dirt bikes and going
camping with my family. We’re looking forward to a Cape York trip mid-year this
year.
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Supporting local business
Local businesses and suppliers are essential to the safe and successful operations of Santos GLNG activities. Here we profile a key
business that supports our Gladstone LNG operations.

Q&A with Newprint HRG

What does Santos GLNG’s business mean to you and your
company?
We employ 11 local staff who have all grown up in the region and
watched it develop into the modern city it is today. Without the
continued support of Santos GLNG, we would not be able to
maintain this workforce.
What are some of the flow on effects for the community?
We sponsor many not-for-profit organisations and sporting teams
in the region, offering support through funding and through our
product range We always look to support local initiatives
including key festivals and tourism events. The Rotary Club of
Gladstone recently awarded our director Ben Hughes, a Paul
Harris Fellow for continued support of their community events.
What is your commitment to local employment and sourcing
goods from the Gladstone region?

The Newprint HRG team. A valued GLNG supplier

Tell us about your business?
Newprint HRG is a locally owned, family business operating in
the Gladstone region for over 40 years. Established in 1978 as a
commercial printer, we have evolved to offer sign manufacturing,
engraving and graphic design services. Our founder, Wade
Hughes, works alongside his son Ben and daughter-in-law
Megan.

Wade set an ethos of supporting those who support you, whether
it be through business or leisure. We engage local businesses to
help with our production requirements, raw materials and
transport needs. Establishing a local supply chain is imperative
to our daily operations and we strive to keep those purchases
local. We’ve also engaged numerous work experience students
in our business and employed several apprentices over the
years.
For more information on Santos GLNG procurement and for local
suppliers who wish to work with Santos GLNG, please click here

Santos in the community
Santos is committed to partnering with Gladstone businesses and organisations to deliver positive social and community programs.
We work together with local communities so they can enjoy the economic and social benefits of natural gas development. Here are
some of the exciting events from the last few months

Engaging with local suppliers
Santos GLNG recently presented to local business at two events
organised by Gladstone Engineering Alliance (GEA). The first, an
Industry Update Breakfast, provided an update on local projects
and the upcoming GLNG shutdown schedule for 2021.
GLNG provided information about projects, activities and
opportunities relating to the scheduled shutdown commencing at
the Curtis Island Plant in May.
GEA also held a procurement event with GLNG which included
information on supplier opportunities, the procurement process,
and a presentation from GLNG’s Tier 1 contractor, UGL.
Both events proved beneficial in sharing information and was a
great networking opportunity for industry and local businesses.
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Santos GLNG Mayor’s Charity Ball

Port to Park FunD Run

Gladstone Regional Council Mayor Matt Burnett with local beneficiaries

GPC Acting CEO, Craig Walker with Santos GLNG staff and local school
kids at the Port to Park launch.

The 2021 Santos GLNG Mayor’s Charity Ball will be held on
Saturday 29 May at the Gladstone Entertainment Convention
Centre. This gala event brings the community together to raise
vital funds for local charities. This year’s beneficiaries include
Gladstone Mindcare, Nhulundu Health Service, Roseberry
Queensland Gladstone Branch and the Zonta Club of Gladstone.

Raising much needed funds for local schools and the community,
the Port to Park FunD Run is on again with Santos GLNG as its
platinum sponsor. To date the run has injected $415,000 into the
Gladstone community.

Santos GLNG has been a major sponsor of the ball since its
inception in 2013, and we are proud to continue our support in
2021. The biennial event has raised over $390,000 for local
charities in Gladstone. With tickets already sold out, the ball
promises to be the highlight of the social calendar.

We are proud to support the family-friendly event which
encourages healthy living and an active lifestyle. Formally named
the Botanic to Bridge, the Port to Park FunD Run is set to
showcase two new courses (9km & 4km) around the waterfront
parklands along with all the fun and fundraising of the former
event. The Port to Park FunD Run is set to race on Sunday 15th
August.

Reds to Regions Rugby

Santos GLNG Apprentices

Queensland Reds providing skills training to Gladstone Rugby Union
juniors

Wayne Tipping, Santos GLNG apprentices Toby Hannam and Shaeli
Carty with Permit Coordinator

Queensland Reds stars, Ilaisa Droasese and Mac Grealy visited
the Gladstone region recently as part of the Santos Reds to
Regions initiative. Now in its second year, this initiative brings a
unique opportunity to regional rugby clubs, bringing awareness
and the fun of rugby union to local communities. Whilst in
Gladstone, the Reds spent an afternoon teaching the Gladstone
Junior Goats skills and drills, held a senior Goats training
session, attended a meet and greet dinner and volunteered at a
local property.

We are proud to congratulate Pathways Trainee, Shaeli Carty on
the completion of her 12-month mechanical traineeship and
commencement of a mechanical apprenticeship along with new
instrumentation and electrical apprentice, Toby Hannam.
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In partnership with Programmed Skilled Workforce, we provide
local training and career development opportunities at the Curtis
Island facility. Santos GLNG currently host five trainees and
seven apprentices across various roles.
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